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Riassunto. Vengono prescnrati i risultati di uno studio
ciclostratigrafico di una sezione composita ubicata nell'lsola di S.
Nicola (Isole Tremiti). La successione sedimentaria è costituita da
un'alternanza ciclica di marne calcaree biancastre e marne gnge, queste
ultime talora sostìtuìte da marne rossasrre. La diretta correlazione tra i
cicli sedimentari, riconosciuti lungo 1a successione sedimentaria studi-
ata, e le curue astronomiche (eccentricità e precessione) combinata con
l'analisi spettrale condotta str Globìgerinoides e sul contenuro rn
CaCOs , hanno portato alla calibrazione astronomica dei ciclì sedi-
mentari e alla datazione dì alcuni bioeventi nell'intervallo tra 11.12 Ma
e 12.60 Ma.
Abstract. A high-resolution cyclostratigraphic study was càr-
ried out on a cyclicaily bedded succession of late Middle Miocene deep
marine deposits from the temiti Islands, Adriatic sea (Italy). Astro-
nomical calibration of the sedimentary cycles provides absolute ages
for different calcareous plankton bioevents, widely used for jntra-
Mediterranean correlation, in the interval between 1 1.12 and 12.6A Ma.
The sedimentarv record of the S. Nicola composite section consists of
an alternation of indurated, r-hitish coloured, CaCO3-rich and grel'
less indurated, CaCO3-poor marly beds, at times repiaced by red
coloured,'CaCO3-poor marls. Results of direct correlation between
the La 901r,ry solution of the ìnsolation curve and the cyclic lithologic
patterns occurring in the studied sections, combined with results of
spectral methodologies applied on the climate sensitive data (CaC03
and Globigerinoldes) showed that the classic Milankor'ìtch periodicity
can be represented through the modulation forcing of the studied sed-
imentary record.
Introduction
Cyclostratigraphy has improved the geological
time-scale, and more importantly, our knowledge of cli-
matic changes, but the mechanisms behind the forcing
of climatic cycles are not fully understood yet, because
the climatic response to the astronomical cycles is often
not linear and is affected by oceanic feedback process
(Van Vugt 2000). Since astronomical cycles influence cli-
mate, and in turn, climate controls the sediment accu-
mulation, it is not surprising that the latter is related to
the astronomical influence. Application of cyclostratig-
raphy has resulted in the construction of a reliable
Astronomical Time Scale (ATS) for the Quaternary,
Pliocene and the upper Miocene (Hilgen et aL. L999,
2A00a,2000b, Hilgen 1991a,1991ú Lourens et al.1996;
Shackleton et aI. 1995; Shackleton & Crowhurst 1997)
that is more accurate and has a much higher resolurion
than the previous geological time scales. Researchers are
now working to extend the astronomical timescales to
older intervals, even in continental record, (Augusti et al
2001).
Astronomical calibration of sedimentary cycles or
other periodic fluctuations in the geological record ro
computed insolation curve enabled some aurhors
(Hilgen et aI. 1.995, 1999, 2000a; Lourens et al. 1,996;
Kril'gsman et al. 1,995, 1,997,1999; Krijgsmàn 1996) ro
extend the astrochronology of the Mediterranean are:^
back into the Middle Miocene (to about 1,2 Ma).
According to many authors (Lourens 1994; Lourens et
al. 1992; Van Vugt 20OO; Versteegh 1994) the great
advantage of studying sediments from the Mediter-
ranean is that they sensitively record astronomically
induced climatic fluctuations, due to the paleo-latitudi-
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Fig. 1 - S. Nicola island: Loc.rtion m:p of Cemctcrl' and Castìe
s ections.
nal position of the Mediterranean in combination with
its semienclosed, land-locked configuration. In the
Mediterranean area, the extension of the astrochrono-
logical time scale back to n.A98 Ma was based on dif-
ferent Miocene sections outcropping in Metochia
(Crete, Greece) and Faneromeni (Greece) and in Sicily
(Hilgen et al. 2000b; Krijgsman et aI. 1995; Postma &
Ten Veen 1999;Ten Veen & Postma 1993). At the Trem-
iti Islands, cvclically bedded sediments are exposed
(Foresi et al. 1998; Iaccarino et al. 2001) and offer the
possibility of extending the scale back to the middle part
of the Serravallian stage.
Accurate calibration of Plio-Pleistocene and
Miocene series obtained by Lourens et a1. (1996) and
Hilgen et aI. (1995, 2000) demonsrrated that the La
90i1.11 solution represents the best tuning between the
geological and the astronomical record for the last 1.2
My. In this paper we used this astronomical solution to
correlate the Serravallian-early Tortonian sedimentation
record with the astronomical insolation curve of Laskar
et al. (1993) and to calibrate precise ages for all the sed-
imentary cycles and biostratigraphic datum planes
recorded in the studied Mediterranean secrions. The
investigated time interval includes the Serravallian/Tor-
tonian (S/T) boundary (Foresi et al. 1998; Iaccarino et
al. 2001) which hystorically is recognised as coincident
with the FO of l,{eogloboquadrina acostaensis in rhe
Mediterranean area (Cita Sr Bloiv 1969 and others).
Geological setting and studied sections
The Tremiti Islands (S. Domino, S. Nicola, Cre-
taccio, Caprara and Pianosa), located in the southern
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part of Adriatic sea (Fig. 1), belong to the Adria
microplate that is bounded by west verging Hellenides
to the Vest, and east verging Apennines, to the East
(ChanneÌl et aI. 1.979; Gambini kTozzi 1.996;Plart et aL.
1989). The sedimentary sequences, cropping out on the
Tremiti Isiands, span from the upper Paleocene to the
Quaternary (Iaccarino et al.2001, and others). The
Neogene sequence belongs to the Cretaccio Formation
(Iaccarino et al. 2001; Pampaloni 1988; Selli 1971) and
outcrops mainly on the Cretaccio and S. Nicola islands.
The investigated sections (Castle and Cemetery)
are located on S. Nicola island and both consist of deep-
marine cyclically bedded hemipelagic sediments of Mid-
d1e to early Late Miocene age and are transgresslve on
the pre-Neogene sediments.
The present study focuses on the S. Nicola com-
posite section which consists of two differenr sections:
the Cemetery (N 42"02'41.6"; E15'30'47.9") and Castle
(N 42'02 18.3"; F- 15o30'26") sections which are located
in the N\l and SE parts respectively of the S. Nicola
island (Fig. 1). Both sections have been sampled and
logged along different trajectories because of smal1
faults (Fig. 2). The detailed logging provides a continu-
ous record for the entire investigated sequence(Fig. 3).
Sedimentary cycles are not equally distinct and visible in
the two sections due to lateral changes, different weath-
ering and bad exposure. Correlation between the two
sections was established on the base of calcareous plank-
ton bioevents and comparing the pattern of relative
abundance fluctuations of selected olanktonic
foraminifera.
Cemetery section
The Cemetery section is 19 meters thick, and
shows a quasi-regular rhythmic alternation of red-grey
coloured less indurated, CaCO3-poor marly beds and
nhitish coloured, CaCO3-rich marly limestones (Fig.
3). The cyclic pattern in this section, consists of an evi-
dent alternation of clusters which are distinguishable for
the colour of the marly beds (Fig. 3).
The lower part of the section, 6.5 m thick consists
of couplets of grey marls and white prominent carbon-
ate beds. They are followed above (from 6.5 to 9.5 m) by
cycles, showing distinct red marly beds. of variable
thìckness (between O.2O and 0.ZO m), and white marly
iimestones ranging in thickness from 0.20 to 0.40 m.
The interval from 9.5 to 16 m, is again characterised by
an alternation of grey marls and white carbonate beds,
which become progressively thicker upwards. In the
uppermost part of the Cemetery section, from 16 to 19
m a regular alternation of red marls and white carbonate
15 present.
Castle section
The thickness of the Castle section is 26.03 m and
consists of two subsections of 7.et and 18.,{2 m thick,
respectively (Fig. 3) separated b). 
" 
th"tt plane (Fig. 4b).
The lithologic cvcles, well exposed in the subsection A
(A to 7.61 m) and in the lower part of the subsection B
(O to 9 m), consist of a quasi regular rhvthmic alterna-
tion of indurated, rvhitish coloured, CaCO3-rich marll'
limestones and grey coloured less indurated, CaCO3-
poor marly beds. In some stràtigraphic portions of the
section, red-coloured, CaCO3-poor marls replace the
grey coloured marls. Because of bad exposLlre, no litho-
Iogic cvclicity s'îs observed in the overlying 5.84 m,
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Fig. 2 qÌetrl - S.rnpling tnjectories of the Cemeterv (a) and Castle (b)
scctions.
Fig. 3 (above) - Logs of lithology and CaCO3 contett of Cemeterl'
.rnJ C.t: r ìe .cc r io n..
although this occurs again in the uppermost 4 m of the
section. In addition, a veq' distinct red hyer between
1 
'-. 
| 1| / .l lno I /.b m rs recoroeo.
The marly limestones varv in thickness between
0.25 and 1 m and the red and grey coloured marls range
in thickness from a few cm up to t rn. Bioturbation is
present throughout the section and mollr-rscs referable
rc Flabellìpecten and lVeopycnodonte are sparsely pres-
ent.
The carbonate content in the Cemeterlr and gnt-
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b)'highe. carbonate content in the prominent carbonat-
ic beds and lighter carbonare values in the grey-red
marly layers (Fig. 3). Amplitude of the carbonare oscil-
lations varies between 85% and 60"k. Generallv the
mean value of carbonate content in the rnarlv layers is
75'k and rarelv, 6U%.
Material and methods
The planktonic foraminiferal analysis is based on
251 and 182 samples collected ar a mean interr.al of 10-
Irig. .{ Selccted secljrncntarl cl cles from C;rstle section. :r: subsec-
tion A; b-c: subsectìon B, the :rrror. shox's the positron of
a shear pìane.
15 cn-i, from the Castle and Cemeterv sections, respec-
tively. Samples for foraminiferal analysis were first dehy-
drated in oven at 40 degrees, subsequently disaggregated
in distilled water and washed with a 63 pLm sieve. The
dried residues s/ere split with a microsplitter to obtain a
fraction containing about 3OO specimens. All the identi-
fiable planktonic foraminifera were counted in the frac-
tion > 125 pm, picked our rogerher with the not identi-
fiable planktonic foraminifera, the benthic foraminifera,
and the detritic fraction. Taxon abundance is expressed
as percentage of the total fauna.
The calcareous nannofossil analysis, is also based
on 125 and 182 samples from the Castle and Ceme tery
sections, respectively. Smear slides were prepared from
unprocessed sediments following standard techniques.
To obtain the distribution patterns of selected calcare-
ous nannofossil taxa, light microscope analysis rvàs per-
formed (transmitted light and crossed nicols) at about
1000 magnifications. Abundance data were collected
using methodology described by Backman & Shackleton
(1983), Rio et al. (1990) .rnd extensively used in
Mediterranean or extra-Mediterranean quanrirarive
biostratigraphic studies of Neogene marine records
(ODP sequences and land sections) (Backman Sc Raffi
1997;Di Stefano 1998; Fornaciari et al. 1996; Hilgen et
al. 2000b; Raffi & Flores 1995; Raffi et al. 1995).
Carbonate content was determined by gasvolu-
metric methodology for both secrions and was carried
out on 251 (Castle section) and 182 (Cemetery secrion)
samples.
In order to calibrate the cycles to the estronomi-
cal parameters, the methodologies proposed by Hilgen
(1991a, 1991b) and Sprovieri (1992, 1993) were fol-
lowed: the first aurhor directly correlates the sedimenta-
ry cycles with one of the different numerical solutions
of the insolation curve; the second uses rhe relative
abundance fluctuations of Globigerinoides spp. to iden-
tify cycles. In the modern oceans Globigerinoides spp.
lives in tropical and subtropical surface water masses and
is considered to be a warm-water indicator (Bé Sc Told-
erlund 1971; Cifelli & Smith 7971; Coulbourn et al.
1e8o).
Variations in their relative abundance essenrially
reflect variations in sea surface temperature (SST), the
high relative abundance correlares with warmer periods.
By tuning of the lithologic cycles, the relative
abundance fluctuations of Globigerinoides spp., and crr-
bonate content to the astronomical curves, the age of
the bioevents identified throughout rhe section were
obtained. The quantitative data of carbonate contenr and
Globigerinoìdes spp. were processed by spectral analysis
using the SPAGEOS program (Bonanno et al. 1996).
The spectral analysis rnd rhe filtering procedures are
based on the standard approach of Jenkins Ee Watt
(1968) and \il/eedon (1991) which makes it possible to
highlight the harmonic srrucrure of the obtained signal
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Quantitative distrìbution of selected planktonic foraminiferal marker specìes: P. mayeri, P siakensis, P partimlabiata, Neoglobo-
quadrinids and G. subquadratus (.as % of the total planktonic foraminiferal assemblage) and selected calcareous nannofossil marker
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and offers the opportunity to filter the original time
series in selected frequency bands. These sophisticated
filtering techniques were developed to identify in select-
ed climate sensitive records (CaC03 and Globigeri-
noides), cyclic alternations correlatable with variations
of the same order recognised in the insolation curve




The planktonic foraminiferal record from the S.
Nicola composite section includes 14 bioevents, which
are widely used for intra-Mediterranean correlations
(Foresi et al. 1998; Giannelli & Salvatorini 1.975; Hilgen
et al. 2000b; Iaccarino 1985; Iaccarino et al. 2001,; Iac-
carino 8c Salvatorinì 1982). The stratigraphic position
and the abundance pattern of selected biostratigraphic
events, which represent important control points for an
accurate correlation with the other seque nces, a.re
reported in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6.
The calcareous nannofossil assemblage is also well
preserved and abundant. Only the Discoaste?, genus
shows a high recristallization. Six bioevents which are
used for intra-Mediterranean correlation (Fornaciari et
aI. 1996; Hilgen et a1. 2000b) were recorded in the com-
posite section and plotted in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. For more
detail about the abundance patterns of the different taxa
' I /^^^^\
see roresl ef ar. tlav/.t.
Cyclostratigraphy
According to Hilgen (1.991.a) the sapropels are
correlated to precession minima/summer insolation
maxima in the Northern hemisphere and small-scale and
I I I | | /^^ 
^^^rargerscale sapropel cluslers to tuu.uuu ano +uu.uuu
years eccentricity maxima, while alternating thin-thick
sapropels reflect precession-obliquity interference
(Lourens er al. 1996; Hilgen et a1. 2000b) . Ve tuned the
red and grey marly layers to precession minima/summer
insolation maxima. Consequently, they correspond to
the sapropels in the Mediterranean (Hilgen et al. 2O0Oa) .
In addition, high values of Globigerinoides spp. in the
redl grey marly beds, confirm the phase relation (G/o-
bigerinoides maxima/precession minima) used for our
tuning (Sprovieri 1992,1993; Sprovieri M. et al. 1999).
The abundance curves of selected taxa (Globigeri-
noide s s ubqwadratus, Paragloborotalia s iahen s is and Para-
globorotalia partimlabiata) in the Tremiti sectlons were
used to correlate the studied sedimentary records with
the M. Gibliscemi section, astronomically calibrated by
Hilgen et al. (2000b). The strong similarity of the abun-
dance patterns allowed us to consider the Acme End
(AE) of P siakensis, the Last Occurrence (LO) of P par-
Fig. o - Integrared biostratigraphy of S. Nicola composrte sectron
:lj"::l*-. position of selected calcareous pìankton bio-
timlabiata and the Last Common Occurrence (LCO) of
G. subquadrafzzs recognised in both sections as synchro-
nous events (Fig. Z). These bioevents were used as tie
points to calibrate astronomically the Tremiti sedimen-
tary sequence.
In particular, the AE of P sialeensis, corresponding
to the strong decrease of P mayeri in the M. Gibliscemi
section, calibrated at 12.aa6 Ma in cycle -82 (Hilgen et
al. ZOOOb), the LO oÍ P partimlabiata, corresponding to
the abrupt decrease of P partimlabiata, calibrated at
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Fig. 7 - Biostratìgraphic correlation between the Castle and Cemeterv sections with the M. Gibliscemi sectìon (Hilgen et al. 2000b).
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TREMITI SECTIONS
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Fig.8 - lntegrated stratigraphic correlation of the Cemetery and Castle sections within the astronomically tuned integrated stratigraphic
rrameworK.
LCO of G. swbqwadratws with an age of 10.539 Ma in
cycles -72 (Hilgen er al. 2000b) were used as rhe starting
point for tuning our sedimenrary cycles at the Tremiti
Islands (Fig. z).
Fifty-two sedimentary cycles were recognised in
the S. Nicola composite section (Fig. S) and are infor-
mally and progressively numbered from the top, starting
from cycle 33, to the base of the section (Tab. 1). Infor-
rnal cycles 1. ro 32 are recorded in the Case Pelacani sec-
tion located in the southern part of Sicily and astronom-
ically calibrated by Caruso et aI. (2a02).
The older 11 cycles (103-93) recorded in the low-
est part of the S. Nicola secrion, conrain the First
Occurrence (FO) of Calcidiscws md.cintyrei (cycle 101)
and the LCO of C. premacintyrei (cycle 98). Their astro-
nomical ages are 1,2.57 and 12.51 Ma, respectively (Tab.
2). This interval is dominated by grey layers intercalated
to white carbonate beds. \fle compared the larger-order
lithologic cycle patterns, presenr at the base of the sec-
tion spanning 200 ky, with the astronomic eccentriciry
curve (Laskar et al. 1993).The lowest part of this inter-
val, where carbonate beds are more prominent and thick-
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er than the uppermost cycles (97-93), is clearly con-
trolled by 100 ky eccentricity minima while the upper-
most quasi-regular alternation of cycles reflects the
increase in amplitude of the precession index (Fig. 8).
Above this interval we recognised a first cluster o{
five red layers, from cycle 92 to cycle 88, correlated to
high frequency fluctuations in the precession index (Fig.
8). The First Common Occurrence (FCO) of P. mayeri
and the FCO of C. macintyrel are recorded in the red
marly layer of cycle 90 (Tab.2, Fig. 8). The Acme Base
(AB) of P siakensis recorded in the red marly layer of
cycle 91, has an astronomical age of 12.38 Ma (Tab.2,
Fig. 8).
Cycles 87 to 77 are characterised by three cycles
(87-85) controlled by eccenrricity maxima, and by eight
cycles (84-27) clearly controlled by a long period of
eccentricity minima well recognisable both in Cemetery
and Castle A sections (Fig. 8). In this interval (cycles
87-77) the white prominent carbonate beds are progres-
sively thicker upwards (Fig. 8). In the grey marly layer
of cycie 81 (Fig. 8) the LO of P mayeri is recorded, at
rhe asrronomical age of 12.14 Ma (Tab. 2).
Upward another cluster of five red layers (cycle
76-71) and one extra-cycle in the thick white carbonate
Tab. I - Srntigraphrc position and astronomical ages of the sedi-
mentary cycles.
1-'o.l ^{ ",,"1o 7\ ",o ,o661dsd (Fig. 8). This cluster fits
excellently with the high amplitude fluctuations of the
precession curve between 12.A3 Ma and 11.91 Ma. In
this interval, in the red marly beds of cycle 75 the AE of
P siakensis is recorded at the astronomical age of 12.00
Ma (Fig. 8 , Tab. 2).
Cycles 72 to 56 are characterised by a regular
alternation of couplets of grey marly beds, sometrmes
replaced in the uppermost part by red marly ones, and
white marly limestones. Cycles 72 to 65 fit excellentiy
with the high-amplitude fluctuations of the precession
curve between 1,1,.94 Ma and 11.28 Ma (Fig. 8, 4) . From
cycle 64 to cycle 56, the decreases in thickness of the
cycles, has been interpreted as a change in the sedimen-
tation rate (Fig. 8). In addition, the red marl of cycles 57
is very thick. The LO of P partimlabiata and the FO of
Neogloboquadrinids are recorded in the grey marly
layer of cycle 66, (Fig. 8, 4, and Tab. 2). Their age is 11.8
Ma lTab.2).
Cycles from 55 to 40 were identified using the
Globigerinoides and carbonate content fluctuations,
because the sedimentary cycles were not recognisable,
due to bad exposure. The carbonate fluctuation pattern
is very similar to îhat occurring in the underlying seg-
ment (Fig. 3, 9). The LCO of G. swbquadrafizs occurs in
cycle 53, and the LO of P sialeensis is in the grey marly
Iayer of cycle 37. at rhe astronomical ages of 11.54 and
11.21 Ma, respectively (Tab. 2).
In the uppermost cycles (39-33), the fluctuations
of analytical and filtered Globigerinoides curves suggest
the presence of two extra-cycles, one in cycle 38 and one
in cycle 35 (Fig. 8).
Tuning of climate sensitive proxy records
The periodic fluctuations recorded in the faunal
(Globigerinoides) and carbonate content were processed
by spectral analvsis. The Fourier Transformation Func-
tion was 
"ppleú to the autocorrelation function (Jenk-ins 8r Vatts 1968) of an equally spaced sequence of data
in the original record, for which a constant sediment
accumulation rate is supposed. Results of spectral
methodologies combined with the lithological patterns,
showed that the classic Milankovitch periodicity can be
represented through the modulation forcing of the stud-
ied sedimentary record (Shackleton & Crowhurs t 1997).
The spectrum interpretation is firstly based on the
elementary cycles (precessional forced) recognised in
the section (Fig. 9). The detailed study of the cycle
thickness throughout the different subsections (Fig. 8),
provided an average thickness of eO-ZO cm for the cycles
of the Cemetery section and of 35-50 cm for the Castle
section (Fig. 8). As a consequence, cycles 91,,92 (Ceme-
tery section) and cycles 63, 64 (Castle section), effec-
tively represent the elementary cycles (Fig. 8). Secondliz,
the interpretation of the power spectral analysis of the
Globigerinoides and CaCO3 content was realised assum-
ing two different sedimentation rates calculated for the
Cemetery and Castle sections (57 cm/2lky and 48
cm/21ky, respectively) and using two tie points previ-
ously astronomically calibrated by Hilgen et al. (2O0Ob)
at 1,2.539 (LCO of G. subquadratus in -72 cycle) and
11.799 (abrupt decrease of P partimlabiata,in -80 cycle)
Ma, respectively. These two biostratigraphic events were
recognised in the middle part of the S. Nicola compos-
ite section at 28.89 m in cycle 53 and x 22.L7 m in cycle
Seciion Gfey/Red layef Age lka) Section créylRed layef Age (ka)
Castle Cycle 33 1 1.137 Caslle/Cemeiefy Cycle 78 t?.079
Castlè Cycle 35 1 1.180 Caslle/Cemetery Cycle 79 12.i00
Césiie Cycle 36 1 1.197 CasllelCemetery Cycte B0 12.120
Castle Cycle 37 I 1.21 1 Castle/CèmèÌefy Cycte 81 12.139
Castle Cycle gg 11,252 Castlelcenetefy Cycle 82 12.158
Caslie Cycle 55 1 1.60S Caslle/Ceaetefy Cyctè 83 12.179
Caslle Cycle 57 1 1.S30 Caslle/CemeÌefy Cycte 84 12.2A4
Casllé Cycle 58 '1 '1.651 Castlqrcemetery Cycle 85 12.227
Castle Cycle 59 I 1.669 Casllelcemetery Cycte 36 12.245
Caètle Cycle60 11,685 Cemetery CycteST 12,27j
Caslle Cycle 61 11.704 Cemetery Cycle 88 12.294
Casile Cycle 6? 11.725 Cemetéfy Cycte 89 i2.3.18
Caslle Cycle 63 11,743 Cèmetefy Cycte gtl 12.U1
Ceslle Cycle64 11.759 Cemetery Cyclèg1 j2.363
Ca3lle Cyclecs 11.775 Cemelery Cycleg2 12.385
Caslle Cycle 66 I 1.800 Cemetery Cycìe 93 12.409
Casllè Cycle 67 1 1,A22 Cemètèry Cycte 94 12.4e4
Casl,e Cycle6S 11.848 Cemetefy Cycìe95 t2.45g
Caslle Cycle 69 1 1.871 Cemetefy cycle 96 12.475
Caslle Cyclè 70 I 1.893 Cemetefy Cycle 97 12.495
Castle ayole 71 1 1.9J4 Cemelefy Cycle 93 12.512
CemeÌery Cycle 73 1 '1,963 Cemeièry Cycle 99 j2.5A2
Cemelery QycleT{ I 1.085 Cemetery Cycle 100 12.SSg
Cemetery Cycle 75 12.0ú6 Cemelery Cycìe 101 12.571
Casìle/Cerelery Cycle 76 12.029 Cemetery Cycle 102 l2.5Ss
77 12.053 Cefrelerv avcle I
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34 36.39 11,16 Castle
37 34,49 11,21 Castle
53 28,89 1 1,54 Castle
53 28,69 11,54 Caste
66 22,11 1 1,80 Cast e
66 22,17 1 1,80 CasUe
66 22,11 T 1,80 CasUe
66 22,11 1 1,80 Castle
75 17 2 12,04
81 13 1 12.142,14 Caslle/Cemelery
81 13 1 12,14 Caslle/Cemetery
90 8,1 12,34 Cemetery
92 6,9 T2,38 Cemetery
nannofoss s
miÒpelagicus LCO 35 35,29 11,18 Caslte
101 1.7 12.57
kugteri LCO 56 27,29 1 1,60 Castle
kugleri FCO? 71 19,20 11,90 Castle
macintyrei FCO 90 8,2 12,34 Cemeleryprcmacintyrci LCO 98 3,6 12,51 Cemetery
Sedimentaty sequence at Tremiti Islands
Tab. 2 - Stratigraphic position and astronomicai ages of the calca-
reous plankton events.
66, respectively (T^b. 1,2).
The frequency mode recorded in the specrra of
Globigerinoid.es and CaCO3 proxy records of the S.
Nicola composite section (Fig. 9), shows very similar
features. High variance densitl. occurs at 2.27 and 1.56
cycles/meter (Fig. 9). The values correspond to 0.64 and
0.44 m, respectively. These values have been recorded
both in the Globigerínoides and in the CaCO3 spectra.
According to the sedimenrarion rate they are interpret-
ed as corresponding ro rhe precessional cycle range (23
Iìig.lC-Conlparisonbetlvcentheorrgina1t|lao|GlobigerinoitlesandCaCC)jcontentl'iththes;rrlleproxiesllltercdirrtlleO0kl'
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Globigeinoides spp. and CaCO" filtered remrd
in short eccentricity band (100 ky)
Fig. 11 - Comparison between the
Globigerìnoides and CaCO3
content filtered data in the
400 ky and 100 ky eccentrici-
tv bandr r ìrh rhe a'tronomic
curve of eccentricity.
Globigertnoides spp. and CaCO, filtered record
in long eccèntricity band (400 ky)
to 19 ky) . These Cata were confirmed by the thickness of
the lithologic elementary cycle recorded in the compos-
ite section (Fig. 9). The other main peaks, with high
variance density at 9.38, 5.47 and 2.81 cycles/meter, were
interpreted as corresponding to obliquity and eccentric-
ity (1OO and 400 ky) periodicity, respectively (Fig. 9).
Different band pass filters were applied to extract
selected long and short-eccentricity frequency from the
original faunal and geochemical time series. Each filtered
signal was compared with the same harmonic compo-
nent recognised in the astronomical curve of Laskar et
al. (1993) and with the sedimentary cycles, producing a
first order calibration of the studied sequence (Fig. t0).
This procedure provides the reliability of the successive
calibration cycle to cycle and the precessional cycles
recognised in the filtered climate sensitive records. For
more details see Sprovieri M. et al. Qa02).
According to Shackleton 8r Crowhurst (1997) the
most appropriate method for evaluating the reliability of
our tuning is the complex demodulation process or
other means like band-pass filtering. These procedures
could be a useful tooi for calibrating sedimentary
sequences characterised by high variance concentrated
in the precession frequency band (Shackleton et al.
1995; Shackleton & Crowhurst 1992; Sprovieri M. et al.
2002).In this work we used the band-pass filtering pro-
cedure.
To prove the correctness of the sequence of the
filtered precessionai signals, the Globigerinoides and car-
bonate values were subsequently filtered in the eccen-
tricity frequency band (100-400 kyr) and compared with
the amplitude of the astronomic eccentricity (Laskar et
a1.1993).
The results of this procedure carried out on the
Globigerinoides and CaCO3 records are shown in Fig.
11. A good match visually exists between the amplitude
modulation oÍ the Globìgerinoides and CaC03 data fil-
tered in the short and long-eccentricity bands with the
same harmonic components than the orbital eccentrici-
ty. This visual match is confirmed by coherence analysis
between the two proxy and the astronomic data (Fig. 9),
which show high coherence values for the eccentricity
and precession frequency bands.
At the level of the 400 ky, it seems likely that the
tuning is correct over the whole interval, because the
amplitude of the signal as demodulated, appears to rise
every 4OO ky, and clearly confirms the well know phase
relation carbonate content minima/eccentricity maxima,
and eccentricity maxima/Globigerinoldes maxima (Fig.
11). At level of 100 ky (component of the eccentricity)
there is a slight mismatch between the upper and lower
part of the section, suggesting that a small change in the
sedimentation rate occurs (Fig. 11).
The filterin g of Globigerinoides and carbonate
content in the precession frequency bands and the cor-
relation vith the precession curve produce a most com-
plete calibration of our proxy (Fig. 12).
Correlation cycle by cycle to the insolatron curve
of Laskar et a|. (1993) allowed us to attribute an astro-
nomic age to all cycles and consequently to the identi-
fied calcareous plankton bioevents (Tab. 1,2).
Conclusions
The sedimentary cyclicity combined with the
spectral analysis and the filtering procedures carried out
on the S. Nicola composite section, allowed the recogni-
tion of the astronomical precession periodicity. \íe
could also confirm that the Globigerinoides abundance is
ultimately controlled by Earth's orbital cycles (Sprovieri
1.992, 1993), as well as the sedimentary cycles (Hilgen et
a1.1997).
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The astronomical calibration of the identified
cycles provides absolute ages for all the calcareous
plankton bioevents (planktonic foraminifera and nanno-
fossils). They are well comparable with the astrochrono-
logical data recently published for the Mediterranean
region in coeval sedìments (Hilgen et al. 2000b).
In particular, an age of 11,.21 Ma and 11.80 Ma for
the LO of P sialeensis (: p mayeri of Hilgen et al.
2000b) and the FO of N. acostaensls, respectively were
obtained. These ages are in agreement with the age
11.205 + 0.004 Ma and 11.781 -f 0.002 Ma given by
Hilgen et a1. (zOOOb) in M. Gibliscemi secrion, for the
LO of P mayeri and the FO of N. acostaensls. The
obtained astronomical ages are younger and older,
respectively than those obtained by Turco et al. (2002) at
Ceara Rise (Leg 1,54, Site 926A, Equatorial Atlantic
Ocean) . Therefore the LO of P siakensis and the FO of
N. acostaenis are diachronous and cannot be considered
rcrentrícíty (l001<y)
















































precusion (23-19 ky)precesion (23-19 lry)% Globigeinoides spp.
tr: l) t *^": 
- 
t ' een the origin.rl d:t: o[ Cl"bigerittoide' and CaCO, contenr wjth the \ame proxie\ filrered in rhe lO0 ky cccentrici-
tv (heavy lìne) and 23-19 kv precession frequency (thin line) bands.
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potential bioevents for recognising the Tortonian/Ser-
ravallian boundary (Foresi et al. 1998; Hilgen et al.
2000b; Iaccarino et al. 2001.1.
An age of 11.54 Ma for the LCO of G. subquadra-
tus was obtained. This astronomic age, results similar to
that (11.53 Ma) obtained by Turco et al. (in press) at
Ceara Rise (Leg 15,1, Site 926A, Equatorial Atlantic
Ocean). This astronomic age, makes the LCO of G.
swbquadratus, a potential candidate to define the Ser-
ravallian/Tortonian boundary (Lirer et aL.2001; Turco et
al. in press).
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